Driving Around in Circles [Fanart for fanfic]

by TheKissingHand

Summary

Fanart for my new fanfic - Driving Around in Circles
Updated 2020-03: Pending chapter - Haruka at Zandvoort

Notes

See the end of the work for notes.
Scene from Ch.1
"The word 'traffic' (jam) doesn't exist in my dictionary," Haruka declared.
Scene from Ch.6
Jan 27, xxxx. @ Mt. Yae, Okinawa
Scene from Ch. 8
The magazine cover that triggered a negotiation between Haruka and Michiru's record label

Portrait version (colored):
Scene from Ch. 10

*Rough translation from the fanfic:*
Sadly, Michiru turned towards the scene outside, trying to hide the ambivalence on her face and staring aimlessly into the night that would soon come to an inevitable end. As the car cruised through the streets of Tokyo, the beams from streetlights flashed rhythmically into her eyes. One after another, they seemed to be counting down the seconds she had left before it was time to bid a long farewell to Haruka.
Scene from Ch.12
Winter testing @ Circuit de Barcelona-Catalunya
Chapter 18 part 1
Federation Square, Melbourne
Promotional picture for Michiru as she made her debut at the new sympathy orchestra
She first appeared as a guest performer at the F1 season launch event
Chapter 18 part 2
Paddock, Albert Park, Melbourne (Australian GP)

Michiru: Tenoh Haruka, I'm so over your lies and games.
Chapter 21/22
Arie Luyendijkbocht corner, Circuit Zandvoort (Dutch Grand Prix)

"The King of the Sky Returns"

End Notes

Thanks for viewing!

Please drop by the archive and comment to let the author know if you enjoyed their work!